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ACCREDITATION TEAM
TO PRESENT INFORMAL
REPORT OF VISIT TODAY

The Accreditation Team of the State Board
of Education, which has been on campus
since last Wediiesday to evaluate the
Credential Programs of the College, will
make an informal report of its
visit today at 11 a.m. on the
Fifth Floor of the Library. Everyone who is interested in hearing
the report is invited to attend.

,

Members of the Accreditation Team are Dr. Douglas Minnis,
Head of Teacher Education, UC, Davis, serving as chairman; Mrs.
Barbara Provost, Asst. Superintendent, Educational Services, River
side County Schools; Mrs. Marie Russell, Assoc. Professor, Elemen
tary Education Dept., San Francisco State; Dr. Joseph Deck, Chairman,
Dept. of Chemistry, U. of Santa Clara; Mr. Thomas Ferris, Chairman,
Social Studies Dept., Beverly Hills High School; Dr. Paul F. Schumann,
Chairman, Dept. of Education, Loyola U.; Mr. William Ingram, student
at UC, Davis; and Dr. Katherine Hoskins, Chairman, English Dept.,
La Verne College.
*

*

*

ACADEMIC TASK FORCE
TO HEAR STUDENT VIEWS

Next Friday, March 3, the Task Force will
conduct an "open-mike" forum to permit stu
dents to present their views oh the College's
general education requirements and other
issues pertinent to the curriculum. (11 a.m. on The Green.)

Alfred Egge, chairman of the ad hoc committee, states that he
hopes that students who did not have an opportunity to express their
thoughts during the last forum on February 16, will be able to do so.
The committee is preparing a progress report on
its findings
on academic positions which is expected to be distributed some time
next week. The report will meet the first deadline set by President
Pfau for the Task Force.

PAYDAY WILL BE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1,
AFTER 3 P.M.
'(ii\ ziu$yiw*x/*\(h.(k\iik\

SOME TICKETS WILL BE
ON SALE AT DOOR FOR
FINAL PERFORMANCES
OF "BLITHE SPIRIT"

A few tickets will be available at the door
for tonight's and Saturday night's perfor
mances of "Blithe Spirit." The cast has
played to capacity audiences during the
production's run.

This weekend marks the final showings of the popular Noel Coward
play produced by the CSCSB Players of the Pear Garden.
*

*

*

Registrar John Morey reminds students and
SIGNED ADVISOR CARDS
faculty that each student is required to
NECESSARY FOR ENTRANCE
obtain
a signed Advisor Card from his ad
TO SPRING REGISTRATION
visor prior to registration. The card
must be presented for entrance to the registration area. Mr. Morey
emphasizes that the card can only be obtained from advisors.
*

*

*

WELFARE DEPARTMENT
SEEKS STUDENTS FOR
FIELD WORK STUDIES

Students to do field work studies for the San
Bernardino County Welfare Department will be
interviewed by Mr. Elser Monday, February 2 8 ,
at 1 p.m. in PS-10, at an orientation meeting
Sociology and psychology students are preferred, but all interested
students are invited to attend.
*

*

*

carol Goss (Political Science)will participate on
the Politics of Pollution panel at the Fifth An
nual Southern California Conference on Environmental
Improvement to be held at San Bernardino Valley College, March 18.
aWmW-MISa

F.F. Liu (Physics) is co-author of an article, "The Reaction "/P
p ° p A T 5.5 T O 18 G e V , " published in the February, 1 9 7 2 , Nuclear
Physics. Dr. Liu and the other collaborators on the paper con
ducted research at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, Stan
ford University,
The accelerator is the most powerful electron
accelerator in the world.
+
Sarojam Mankau (Biology) spoke to an assembly at Norco High School
last Friday on "Man's Symbiotic Fauna."
+
Clifford Paynton (Sociology) and Harvey Wichman (Psychology) have
had a paper accepted for reading at the Pacific Sociological Assn.
meeting to be held in Portland,Oregon April 13-15.
The paper is
based on research related to a drug prevention program, P.L.E.A.S.E.,
in which Drs. Paynton and Wichman are engaged with junior and senior
high schools in San Bernardino.

+

Edward Carlson (Administration)was chairman of a panel on "Articula
tion with Community Colleges at the annpal conference of deans and
chairmen of schools of business in. the California State Colleges,
held at Asilomar on February 17 and 1 8 .
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Coming Events

Ibnight.

The Friday night film is THE PROFESSIONALS
showing in PS-10, 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Stars Lee Marvin and Burt Lancaster.

+
"Blithe Spirit" continues run tonight, with
with closing performance tomorrow night.

SUNDAY

+
The Choral Society will present a concert of music
of the Baroque era Sunday, February 27, at 8:15
p.m. in PS-10.

The first half of the concert will offer Carissimi's oratorio,
'Jephthe," with the part of Jephthe sung by Ronald Whitney. His
daughter will be portrayed by Carol Wellington. Other soloists in
clude Kyla DeRemer, Donna Bell, Linda Wenk, Mary Whitney, Joseph
Chouinard and Peter Sprague.
The second half of the program will present John Blow's "Begin
the Song—Ode on St. Cecilia's Day 1584."
The concert, open to the College community and the public with
out charge, will be followed by a reception.

+
On Monday, February 28, a lecture by Miss Anita Viksne on "His
tory and Romance of Diamonds," will be presented at 2 p.m. in LC-27.
The talk will cover all aspects of diamonds—how they are mined and
cut and set into jewelry; how they are priced and marketed; the his
tories of the famous and glamorous diamonds of the world, and the
role of industrial diamonds.
Samples of ore, rough diamonds, gems and diamond jewelry will be
displayed. Miss Viksne is a lecturer in the N.W. Ayer diamond infor
mation program.
+
On Thursday, March 2, the Anthropology Department
is sponsoring a film, "Dead Birds," which is a documen
tary ethnographic film two years in the making. It
is a sensitive examination of day—to—day living in a
secluded agricultural village in the western New Guinea
Highlands. Photographed in color, it shows warfare, death and ritual
in a so-called "stone-age" village. Showing PS-10, 8 p.m. Admission
is free; the college community and public are invited.
+
On Friday, March 3 - movie: "Raisin in the Sun," PS-10 8 p.m.
3

The Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday, February 29 at 2:30 p.m. in PS-122.
+
. . . A retirement officer of the Los Angeles Area
office of the Public Employees* Retirement System will
be in San Bernardino on the following dates to conduct
individual interviews with members of the Public Employees' Retire
ment System. Priority for interviews will be given to those members
who plan to retire in the near future. (March 8, 9, 10, 1972, Con
ference Room 166, 303 W. Third St., San Bernardino.) For additional
information, please contact Personnel office.
+
On Wednesday, March 1, 2 p.m., the Library Listening Facilities will
feature Mozart's "Piano Concerto K. 467, C major" which was used as
the theme music in the film, "Elvira Madrigan," and his Contretanz
for "The Victory of the Hero Coburt." All are welcome to attend.
RKMINDERSI
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*

*

LIBRARY PURCHASES PAPERBACK
EXHIBIT ON MINORITIES IN U.S.

The Minorities in America paperback |
exhibit, recently shown in the Library
has been purchased from the exhibiting
company. Mary Jo Meade, Librarian in Public Services, states that
comments made by many persons visiting the exhibit indicated they
thought the Library had chosen the titles. "Not so," says Miss Meade.
"Selection was made by the exhibitor from paperback publishers who
desired representation in the exhibit. A check of the CSCSB card
catalog shows the Library already owned some of the titles and many |
others in the fields of minorities, urban poverty and women's lib." i
With the acquisition of the exhibit selections, additional paperback '
titles will be available in the Library collection.
*

*

*

DIRECTORY
CHANGES

Ronald Barnes, in addition to Ext. 361, may sometimes
be reached at Ext. 515, Music/Drama
office, which will also relay his messages.
+
Betty Fogg - Ext. 218, A-191, Academic Administration.
*

*

*

RECLASSIFICATIONS

Russell DeRemer - promoted from Student Affairs
Officer IV to Student Affairs Officer V.
+
Donald Woods - promoted from Student Affairs Officer III to Student
Affairs Officer IV.
*

*

*

Key-punch Operator IBM or Key-punch Trainee- to operate
25 key punch machine on tabulating cards, operate
verifier, do related clerical and filing work; experience for Opera
tor: 6 mos.; for Tfaihee: aptitude for key punch operation; knowledge
of typewriter. Salary: $473-576 (operator); $415-457
•
+
Sr. Acct. Clerk in College Student Financial Aids office. Exp: 2 yrs.
experience in Calif. State Service
Inter.Acct. Clk.or 3 yrs other.
Salary: $548- 666. For further information contact Personnel office.
4
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

